Our results stress the importance of distributed representation in the field of both neurophysiology and modelling of neural networks. In neurophysiological research, it seems no longer to be a fruitful strategy to search for any functional role of mere single units, as the functional significance, i.e. the information representation, should be conveyed by a population of neurons. Instead, it is important to search for representation of information among an assembly of neurons and to study modes of data processing among the neuron population. Although technical innovations for the direct investigation of these mechanisms are progressing, neuronal modelling should continue to be a useful method. In the field of neural networks, it was suggested that a simple modification of the representation in the output layer would give an additional ability and new characteristics to the neural network. , H. (1955) :'Organization of the cerebral cortex. III. A study of aging in the human cerebral cortex ', J. Compar. Neurol., 102, pp. 511-556 DAMASIO, A. (1985) : 'Coding visual images of objects in the infero-temporal cortex of the macaque monkey', J. Neuro,physiol., 66, pp. 170-189 TSUMOTO, T., and SUDA, K. (1982) : 'Laminar differences in development of afferent innervation to striate cortex neurones in kittens ', Exp. Brain Res., 45, pp. 433-446 WE[SKRANTZ, L., and SAUNDERS, R. C. (1984) : 'Impairments of visual object transforms in monkeys', Brain, 107, pp. 1033-1072 YAMANE, S., KAJI, S., and KAWANO, K. (1988) : 'What facial features activate face neurons in the infero-temporal cortex of the monkey?' Exp. Brain Res., 73, pp. 209-214 YAMANOUCHi, T., MATSUOKA, T., KtsHI, K., and TAKEDA, T. (1991) :
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